
We have organizers and calculators for all ages. 179

Super -value data
and time organizer
EC -331. Feaure-packed-
phone directory, scheduler
with appointment alarm,
count-up/down timer
with alarm, 12 -digit calcu-
lator, clock/calendar with
daily alarm and six special
memories for holding bank

or credit-card accounts. Stores 100 names and
phone numbers alphabetically, recalls names
instantly. Currency converter for up to three
currencies. With two CR2016 batteries.
65-948 19.99

1Silly
faces on the displays

I add to the fun!

Ntti Electronic
organizer designed
especially for kids

My Magic Diary' EC -362. Holds up to 50 of
your friends' names and telephone numbers.
Names are recalled instantly with an easy -
to -use search function. My Magic Diary will tell
your fortune and give you match -making ad-
vice. Friendly dinosaur changes expression, de-
pending on whether the answer he is giving is
good or bad news. Built-in 10 -digit calculator
and secret password lock. Includes CR2032
battery. 65-831 39.99

1111:4 Kids' talking
math calculator
EC -2028. Youngsters enjoy
doing the same visual and spo-
ken math drills that teachers
use in classrooms. Multiplica-
tion tables and quizzes in basic
arithmetic are both displayed

and spoken aloud in a clear, pleasant voice.
Requires two "AA" batteries. 65-526, 29.99

Card -size organizer
by Rolodex "
EC -344. Phone directory
alphabetically stores up to
50 names and phone
numbers. Finds any en-
try quickly with search
function or by scroll-
ing. Scheduler alarm
keeps you on -time for

appointments. Time and date appear on
display when the organizer is not in use.
Built-in foreign -currency converter and
12 -digit calculator. Includes case with a
pocket for business cards. With CR2032
battery. 65-861 11.99

Directory/
calculator
EC -328. Handy
card -sized phone
directory with
built-in calculator
slips easily into a

pocket or purse. Automatically stores up to 50
names and telephone numbers alphabetically.
Locates names instantly with the search func-
tion or by scrolling. Built-in currency converter
and metric converter functions. Password pro-
tection for your sensitive information. So con-
venient you'll carry it everywhere. Includes
billfold -style case and a CR2025 battery.
65-944 12.99

3 Choose a secret password

2 only you know and lock your
Have your daily fortune told diary's secrets away
and get advice to help you
plan a fun -filled day Matchmaker tells you about

that special person

Nti Draw a
silly face to go

with each friend's name
My Magic Diary EC -363. Make a file of your
friends' addresses and phone numbers, and
give them really silly faces. Built-in scheduler
with alarm reminds you of appointments.
Matchmaker and Fortune Teller give impor-
tant advice. Type in your most secret
thoughts-only your secret password can
open My Magic Diary! Built-in calculator,
alarm clock and world -time clock with map.
With two CR2032 batteries. 65-832, 59.99

KV) Magic Beam"'
lets you send secret
messages to friends

My Magic Diary Secret Sender' EC -364. In-
visible beam sends secret TV messages across
a room to a friend's Magic Diary EC -364!
Magic Beam also works as a TV remote con-
trol. Create fun faces to go with names and
phone numbers. Scheduler alarm reminds you
of appointments. You and your friends will
have fun with Matchmaker and Fortune Teller.
Has world -time clock, calculator, alarm clock.
With 2 "AAA" batteries. 65-833 .... 99.99

Dual -powered pencil box calculator
Oversize keys are color -coded to make it easy for little scholars to
distinguish between keys for numbers and the keys for functions.
Box has ample room for pencils, sharpener, and an eraser (not
included). With CR2025 battery. 65-525 12.99

Oa° Explore fractions
and decimals
EC -2025. Displays fractions in
standard fractional form with
numerators above denomina-
tors. This familiar format lets
students work directly with the
same symbols they see in math

books and the classroom. Requires two "AAA"
batteries. 65-559 17.99

er6618 I Fun 'n Numbers
texaen

S kids' first calculator
4 5 4 EC -2029. Number -shaped keys
a 2. 3 and easy -to -read display make

C  calculating an adventure! Key -Ea board with extra -large keys
helps little fingers find the right
keys every time. Auto -off turns

calculator off after several minutes of non-use.
Requires "AA" battery. 65-527 9 99

My Magic Diary, Secret Sender and Magic Beam are trademarks of Casio Computer Co., Ltd.


